INFO BLAST from
You have questions... We have answers!

CANADIAN HISTORY VIDEO SERIES ON

For Canadian-focused history videos, look no further than the Canadian History Series, available through Learn360 on the WCDSB’s Virtual Learning Commons (VLC).

Access these videos from any WCDSB computer by:

1. Visiting this direct link: http://bit.ly/2j5xH6m

2. Going to the VLC, clicking on any Learn360 logo , then searching for “Canadian History Series” (include quotation marks).

This series includes:

- 12 videos, between 20-30 minutes each
- Available in English and French
- Covers history from the first European contact with Canada to the early 2000s.

For more great history resources, please see the staff in your school’s Learning Commons.

The Learning Commons
Catholic Education Centre (CEC)
35 Weber St. W. Unit A, Kitchener, ON N2H 3Z1

Phone: 519.578.3660
Virtual Learning Commons (VLC): vlcguides.wcdsb.ca
Twitter: @WCDSBResourceCe
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